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Abstract 
Previous studies have examined parental control as linearly positive associated with 
externalizing and internalizing problems at a young age. Harris-McKoy found a curvilinear 
association between parental control and externalizing problems for adolescents, suggesting that 
there may be an “optimal range” of parental control. However, it is still unclear how 
internalizing problems are associated with parental control as well as a need for a more fine-
grained correlation between the externalizing/internalizing problems and the different aspects of 
parental control. In addition, it is not known whether the curvilinear association reported in 
adolescents can be generalized to younger children. Thus, the current study examined the 
existence of a curvilinear association in 3-7-year-old children. We hypothesized that parental 
control would show a U-shaped association with externalizing problems and a positive linear 
association with internalizing problems as previous studies have found, whereby higher parental 
control is associated with more internalizing problems. Participants were a community sample of 
68 children aged 3-7 years and their parents.  Parents reported their child's externalizing and 
internalizing problems, their parental control, including lax and physical control, and 
restrictiveness. We found that either very high or very low parental physical control, but not 
general parental control, was associated with more externalizing problems. There was no 
significant association between parental control and internalizing problems in the two-tailed test. 
Results suggest that moderate parental physical control is related to lower externalizing 
problems. Overall, the study advances our understanding of the complex role that parental 
controls play in children’s adjustments. 
Parenting Style and Parental Control 
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Parenting styles were built upon a two-dimensional framework, which is warmth and 
control (Baumrind, 1966; Maccoby & Martin, 1983).  Warmth refers to parental responsiveness 
toward children’s needs while controlling are requirements and limitations from parents. The 
two-dimensional framework categorized four types of parenting styles: authoritative, 
authoritarian, permissive, and neglectful style. The authoritative parenting style is characterized 
by high warmth and high parental control. The authoritarian style is known as high parental 
control with low warmth parenting response. Reversely, permissive parenting, often called 
indulgent parenting, consists of high parental warmth in responding to any needs of the child but 
with low or no restriction by parental control. Neglectful parenting style involves neither 
sufficient warmth responses nor enough parental controls (Steinberg, 2001).  
Parental control is a part of parenting strategy when children's undesirable or less socially 
accepted behaviors or emotions. Parental control may play a role to influence children’s 
externalizing problems and internalizing problems. Externalizing problems generally are 
represented as behavioral problems, including aggression, disruptive behaviors, attention 
problems, and hyperactivity. Internalizing problems are generally expressed as emotional 
problems, including depression, withdrawal, anxiety, or fearful reactions/emotions (Baillargeon 
et al, 2007). Parental control can be defined by the amount of parental supervision, the 
requirements made by parents for their children, and the rules to manage their children on a 
continuum spectrum (Amato, 1990). The two ends of the continuum are two extremes of 
dysfunctional parental control, lax control, and harsh parenting (Arnold et al., 1993) Lax control 
is characterized by permissive parenting and inconsistent discipline, which is on the low end of 
parental control. Harsh parenting typically includes intrusive corporal control (e.g physical 
punishment or moving children out of certain conditions forcefully) or psychological control (e.g 
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guilty, shaming) (Arnold et al, 1993; Barber, 1996). Harsh parenting is on the high end of the 
continuum spectrum of parental control. 
Parental Control, Externalizing, and Internalizing Problems. 
Previous studies have investigated the association between parenting styles and the risk 
of internalizing and externalizing problems in toddlers. Existing studies found that parental 
control has both beneficial and harmful effects with externalizing problems. Researchers found 
that authoritative parenting (high parental warmth and control) is associated with toddlers’ 
adaptive social behavior with low externalizing problems; maternal permissive parenting (low 
parental control and high warmth) correlated with higher externalizing problems; and 
authoritarian parenting (low warmth and high control) from father was positively correlated with 
toddler’s internalizing and externalizing problems (Rinaldi & Howe, 2012).  
Theoretically, parental control should contribute to teach children about social rules and 
revise inappropriate behaviors/thoughts/emotions. Previous studies have found a negative 
association between parental control and children’s development to support this speculation. 
Higher parental control should involve more parental supervision to reduce the risk of 
externalizing problems (Baumrind, 2005). Lower parental supervision and restriction should 
associate with higher externalizing problems (Borawski et al, 2003; Barnes; 2006). Indeed, the 
inconsistent discipline and lack of limitations that are factors of lax control are found likely to 
increase the risk of externalizing problems (Hanisch et al, 2014; Lansford et al, 2014) and to a 
small extent internalizing problems in adolescents (Akhter et al, 2011; Lengua, 2008). Because 
of this theoretical belief, a small number of parents in western countries and more parents in 
Asian countries implement restrictive family rules for their children. Especially, in Asian 
countries, parents intend to control more to show their involvement and concern for their 
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children’s development (Chao, 1994). Asian parents who live in a collectivistic society more 
likely to hope to educate children what are social-welcome behaviors through supervising and 
converting undesired thoughts or behaviors in some ways, such as obedience (Rudy, & Grusec, 
2001). Psychologists who come from western countries with more individualistic values 
concerned about more negative effects of high parental control and believed in more self-
autonomy education principles (Dwairy et al, 2006). Therefore, some parents are likely to 
misinterpret parental control as completely deleterious without any beneficial functions to their 
children’s development of self-regulation. Thus, in recent years, researchers have focused on 
exploring the positive linear association between harsh parental control and the risk of 
externalizing behavior and internalizing problems in children across all cultures (Bayer et al. 
2011; Eddy and Chamberlain 2000; Weiss et al. 1992; MacPhee & Andrews, 2006). A 
longitudinal study demonstrated that harsh discipline is associated with poor children’s self-
control and behavioral problems in 4-year-old children (Lucassen et al, 2015).  
A comprehensive review of studies about parental control on the continuum spectrum in 
different degrees as well as its implementation to optimize children's behavior with a curvilinear 
relationship showed a dearth of existing literature. More specifically, researchers rarely reach a 
quantitative standardized threshold or range to define high parental control/harsh parenting. For 
example, both authoritative and authoritarian styles engage in a high level of parental control but 
have opposite effects on the risk of externalizing problems. As we hypothetically eliminate the 
function of warmth parenting. It is still not clear whether the degree of involvement of parental 
control differs between the two styles even though they are both categorized as high parental 
control. In other words, is there a quantitative or even qualitative difference even in the same 
definition of high parental control involved in the two parenting styles? In upon study, 
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researchers focused on the linear association between parental control and 
internalizing/externalizing problems. Inconsistent results have been reported in the literature 
about whether parental control was negatively or positively associated with externalizing 
problems. (Baumrind, 2005; Bayer et al. 2011; Lucassen et al, 2015) Therefore, this study 
explored the association between parental control and children's development of externalizing 
problems and internalizing problems with a curvilinear model to better represent the full 
spectrum from low to high.  
Seydlitz found a part of the curvilinear relationship between adolescents’ delinquency 
and parent control among White (1993). Mason and colleagues also looked for the curvilinear 
relationship between parental control and delinquency in African American adolescents (1996). 
They did not find a curvilinear association. Later, Harris-McKoy tested whether there is a 
curvilinear relationship between parental control and adolescent delinquency among 17, 636 
adolescents across diverse races and ethnicity-based on Nye’s social control theory (2016). 
Nye’s social control theory suggested that there is a U-shaped relationship between parental 
control and delinquency. Extremes of high or low parental control are both associated with high 
delinquency (1958). Harris-Mckoy’s study results supported Nye’s hypothesis that low and high 
parental control was associated with higher adolescents’ delinquent behavior, whereas moderate 
parental control was correlated with lower delinquency (2016). However, more research is 
needed to examine whether there is a curvilinear relationship between parental control and 
adjustment in early childhood. 
Gilliom and Shaw conducted a longitudinal study of children aged 2 to 6 years old.  They 
found that higher externalizing problems were associated with higher internalizing problems. 
High externalizing problems predict a later increase in internalizing problems (2004). Thus, it is 
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necessary to examine the association between internalizing problems and parental control while 
studying externalizing problems. Internalizing problems is most likely negatively associated with 
authoritative parenting (high parental warmth and control) because parental warmth promotes the 
development of children’s emotional regulation and autonomy (Power, 2004; Chorpita & 
Barlow,1998). In contrast, negative responses related to authoritarian style with high parental 
restriction and low warmth would increase the risk of the cognitive vulnerability of depression 
(Mezulis, et al, 2006). Morries et al. (2002) gathered data from first and second-grade children. 
They found that only high maternal psychological control was negatively associated with 
internalizing problems. As the previous study’s results mentioned, internalizing problems might 
have a weaker association with parental control. McKee et al (2008) reported that a reduction in 
parental control and involvement decreased the growth of externalizing and internalizing 
problems of children. But externalizing problems showed a stronger association than 
internalizing problems with parental control (McKee et al, 2008). 
 A literature review summarized the association between parental control and 
internalizing problems in adolescence across 28 countries. All studies in this literature review 
found that psychological control and harsh parenting are positively correlated with internalizing 
problems, such as anxiety, depression, or suicide intentionality. The correlations were moderate 
in effect size, ranging from r =.41 to .48. The effect sizes are from small to moderate as well 
(Gorostiaga et al, 2019). Even in this meta-analysis with plenty of data, the results reflected a 
moderate correlation with a small effect size between parental control and internalizing 
problems. In the individual empirical study, the association would be relatively weaker than 
meta-analysis because of the relatively small and less comprehensive sample size. Nevertheless, 
in a recent study, Parent et al (2016) found a seesaw discipline effect in that both high physical 
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and lax control were related to the highest internalizing problems in children of age from 3 to 17. 
The study suggests either lax control (low parental control) or physical control is positively 
associated with internalizing problems in a linear model. However, it is unclear to what extent 
the effects of lax control (as the lower end of parental control) and physical control (as the higher 
end of parental control) can be integrated to result in a curvilinear relationship between general 
parental control and internalizing problems, which would be parallel to the finding in 
externalizing problems in Harris-McKoy (2016). Therefore, based on the results in the literature, 
the current study conservatively speculates a weak to moderate linear association between 
parental control and internalizing problems.  
Current Study 
Gaps in Previous Studies and Hypothesis 
Researchers devoted a salvo of efforts to study the underlying mechanisms and factors 
associated with categorically designated parental control (e.g harsh parenting or lax control) and 
children's adjustment a linear model. This study would like to advance the curvilinear 
relationship study of parental control in young children from a continuous perspective. 
Furthermore, a gap existed about inconsistent definitions and measurements of harsh parenting. 
Some defined it as a high level of physical punishment, some included all the strategies of 
parental control or judge children as naught (Yildirim & Roopnarine, 2015; Lunkenheimer, et al, 
2017). This study would like to take a step to contribute to a unified definition through exploring 
the at which quantitatively level of parental control higher risk of internalizing/externalizing 
problems. Psychologists labeled dysfunctional parental control into two categories: harsh 
parenting and lax control. The categorical definitions generally make studies easier to control 
internal validity during studies for different levels of parental control. Consequently, previous 
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literature more likely built a linear association between parental control and child adjustment 
identified upon the idea of binary categorization of parental control. Nevertheless, the extent of 
parental control is administrated variously depends on the diverse parents’ or children’s 
attributions and conditional factors on a continuously in degree on a spectrum. A curvilinear 
model might be a better solution for combining inconsistent either positive or negative linear 
relationships that have been found in the previous literature.  
Furthermore, it is a challenge to define the exact range of low or high parental control, 
especially for non-typical permissive or abusive parents. In other words, we are not sure which 
level of parental control would potentially increase the risk of internalizing and externalizing 
problems.  Previous researchers have found the curvilinear relationship between parental control 
and adolescent delinquency (Harris-McKoy, 2016). it is unclear yet whether a relationship 
observed in the adolescents would generalize to early young children. Thus, the existence of a 
curvilinear relationship in early childhood needs to be examined.  
The present study explored the following questions in early childhood: 1) What is the 
shape of the associations between parental control and internalizing/externalizing problems? 
Specifically, is the association better described as linear or quadratic? 2) If the shape of the 
association is better described as quadratic, what is the “optimal range” of parental control? 
Based on previous literature (Harris-McKoy, 2016; Gorostiaga et al, 2019; Power, 2004; 
Chorpita & Barlow,1998), this study hypothesizes that 1) parental control is curvilinearly 
associated with externalizing problems; 2) a higher level of parental control is correlated with 
internalizing problems either in linear or curvilinearly model, but the association is very weak. 
Method 
Participants 
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The current study includes an analysis of data from the School Readiness Study.  The 
School Readiness Study comprises a community sample of children and their families from the 
Johnson County, Iowa area in the United States. Participants were recruited through flyers, table 
talking recruitment in daycare centers, and summer events around the University of Iowa. The 
exclusion criteria included: the primary caregiver of the child did speak English, the child was 
not capable of understanding instructions in English, the child did have a permanent guardian or 
the child did have normal to corrected-to-normal vision or hearing. We recruited 68 children 
(56.2% boys) at the age of 3 to 7 years old (M=4.27, SD=1.03), along with their parents. The 
majority of children were non-Hispanic White (71.1%), 7.1%  were African American, 1.9% 
Asian, 4.2% Hispanic, 3.9% multiracial, and 5.5% reported their ethnicity as “others.” 79.1.% of 
primary caregivers (the people who take the majority of time and responsibilities to satisfy 
children’s needs and to develop a sense of security) identified as non-Hispanic/Latino. 1.9% 
Asian, 5.8% African American, 2.6% Hispanic, 2.9% multiracial, and 1.9% “other”. The primary 
caregivers' average age was 35.23 years old (SD = .31), and the majority were female (90.3%). 
 Procedure 
The School Readiness Study is an ongoing longitudinal study with four measurement 
occasions repeated every nine months. All child participants were between the age of 3 to 5 years 
old on the first occasions in the analysis. This thesis only included the first three measurement 
occasions in the analysis because relatively few participants had completed all four measurement 
occasions at this time of writing. At each measurement occasion, children made two visits: one 
for behavioral testing and, approximately one week later, one for EEG testing.  Because the 
present study used only questionnaire data, the detailed procedure of the lab visits will not be 
described here. All the data in this study were collected from the questionnaires with parents' and 
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secondary caregivers (the people who support caring for the children as back when primary 
caregiver need, such as spouse/partner, siblings, grandparents, etc.) reports. During the lab visits, 
primary caregivers completed the questionnaires. Since COVID-19, however, primary caregivers 
completed the questionnaires remotely. Meanwhile, parenting partners and secondary caregivers 
completed electronic questionnaires. 
Measures 
Externalizing problems and internalizing problems. Externalizing problems were 
assessed by the parents’ and teachers’ reports on the Achenbach System of Empirical Based 
Assessment (ASEBA). ASEBA assesses both internalizing and externalizing problems. ASEBA 
included the parent report of Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL- for ages1.5-5 and ages 6-18), 
Caregiver-Teacher Report Form(C-TRF for ages 1.5-5), and Teacher’s Report Form (TRF, for 
ages 6-18), and in the School Readiness Study (Rescorla, 2005). Secondary caregivers of the 
children participants filled out a relevant Achenbach scale that corresponds to the C-TRF or TRF 
(preschool teacher) and age of the child. Raters responded to the questions and statements in the 
questionnaire about externalizing and internalizing problems.  Those questions and statements 
are rating from a rate of 0 (not true), 1(somewhat true), or 2 (very true or often very true). 
Kristensen and colleagues studied the reliability of CBCL 1½–5 and C-TRF in Danish preschool 
children (2010). The results reported Cronbach's alpha of the total scale in CBCL is 0.94 and C-
TRF is 0.95. For internalizing problems with CBCL is 0.87 and C-TRF is 0.88. For externalizing 
problems, CBCL’s Cronbach alpha is 0.89 and C-TRF is 0.90 (Kristensen et al, 2010). In our 
study’s reports, internalizing problem’s Cronbach alpha of CBCL 1.5-5 is 0.76, CBCL 6-18 is 
0.63, C-TRF is 0.95 and TRF is 0.88. The externalizing problems’ Cronbach alpha of CBCL 2.5-
5 is 0.91, CBCL 6-18 is 0.74, C-TRF is 0.95 and TRF is 0,88.   
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Parental Control. Parents self-reported their parental control on three questionnaires. In 
this study, we included the four facets of parental control: general parental control, physical 
control, lax control, and restrictiveness. Parental Acceptance-Rejection/Control Questionnaire 
(PARQ/Control) was used to measure general parental control. The multidimensional assessment 
of parenting scales (MAPS) was the parent report about lax control and physical control. And the 
Child Rearing Practicing Report (CRPR) examined the extent of restrictiveness within parenting. 
Parental Acceptance-Rejection/Control Questionnaire (PARQ/Control). In this study, 
PARQ/control focused on the assessment of general parental control. The PARQ/control (adult 
version) includes 73 questions to assess the parent’s individual perception about parental 
acceptance or rejection and behavioral control toward their children (Rohner, 2005). Five 
dimensions of parental acceptance-rejection were assessed: warmth/affection, 
neglect/indifference, hostility/aggression, undifferentiated rejection, and parental control 
(Cournoyer et al, 2005). Those questions were responded to four-points on Likert-scale, which 
are from almost always true, sometimes true, rarely true to almost never true. Typical alpha 
coefficient at the range of 0.71-0.80 (Cournoyer et al, 2005), which represents relatively strong 
reliability of this measurement. In our study, the alpha coefficient is .067 which is medium to 
high reliability. In the questionnaire, 13-26 questions are designed for lax control, 27-39 for 
moderate control, 40-45 for firm control, and 46-52 for restrictive control (Cournoyer et al, 
2005). Those questions included all the levels of parental control on a continuum from low to 
high, which fulfilled the purpose of measuring the general parental control as an integrated 
concept.  
Multidimensional Assessment of Parenting Scales (MAPS). The Multidimensional 
Assessment of Parenting Scale is a self-report of parenting style that is answered by the primary 
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caregivers and parenting partner of the child. In this study, the lax control and physical control of 
parents were investigated with this scale. The survey included 34 questions with a Likert scale in 
5 levels (From 1= Never to 5= Always). 11 questions were designed for physical and lax control: 
4 for physical control and 7 for lax control (Parent & Forehand, 2017). The coefficient omega 
estimate of internal consistency ranges from 0.82-0.88 (Parent & Forehand, 2017). In our study, 
the Cronbach’s alpha of lax control is 0.79 and of physical control is 0.93. 
Child Rearing Practices Report (CRPR). The Child Rearing Practices Report is the self-
report questionnaire that accesses the parent’s attitude and values. This questionnaire includes 40 
items with a Likert scale to measure two factors: restrictiveness and nurturance. The scale ranges 
from 1 (not-at-all descriptive of me) to 6 (highly descriptive of me) (Rickel & Biasatti, 1982). In 
this study, the CRPR facilitated analysis of the parental restrictiveness. In the 40 items, 22 
questions were designed for measuring the restrictiveness. The restrictiveness represents an 
evasive style of parenting when encountering parent-child problems. The internal consistency of 
items in the restrictiveness scale in prior work has been reported to 0.82 bases on Cronbach’s 
alpha (Rickel & Biasatti, 1982). In the present study, the Cronbach alpha of CRPR is 0.81. 
Covariates. In light of Harris-Mckoy’s (2016) exploration of the role of ethnicity in the 
curvilinear association between parental control and externalizing problems. This study extended 
the examination of other covariates that could be a common influence of both parental controls 
and externalizing/internalizing problems as a dependent variable. In this study, the children’s 
age, sex, and socioeconomic status (SES) were considered as potential covariates. The financial 
stress was especially interesting to be explored as a sub-facet of SES, which was measured by 
the income-to-needs ratio calculated by family income dividing the cost budget of the family. 
Socioeconomic status was assessed using the Hollingshead four-factor index, which includes 
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estimates of the prestige of the parents’ occupations and their educational attainment 
(Hollingshead, 1975).  
Analysis 
Data were analyzed using SPSS 26. First, descriptive statistics were used to analyze 
variables. Second, multi-correlation analysis tested the association between main study variables 
and covariances that potentially associated with either parental control from four aspects (general 
parental control, physical control, lax control, and restrictive) or internalizing/externalizing 
problems or both. Third, hierarchical regression was used to test the hypothesis of a curvilinear 
relationship between four aspects of parental control (general parental control, physical control, 
lax control, and restrictiveness) and internalizing/externalizing problems (Barringer, 1995; 
Harris-McKoy, 2016). We examine three regression analyses to determine whether the 
association showed a curvilinear relationship. The first was the linear regression between 
parental control and externalizing/internalizing problems. The second regression analysis was for 
creating the quadratic analysis without covariable added in. The parental control needed to be 
squared and then add to the previous model. The association of the four dimensions of parental 
control with behavior problems was analyzed simultaneously Separated models were fit for 
internalizing versus the externalizing problem. Moreover, separated models were fit for 
examining linear versus quadratic association. The models with the quadratic terms also included 
the linear term to indicate the extent to which the quadratic terms account for variance in 
behavior problems over and above the linear association. In the first part of the quadratic 
regression analysis, the maternal control and paternal control in four aspects were analyzed in the 
quadratic regression respectively. If a significant association has been found in either of the two 
variables, a combined analysis of both parental controls would be administrated.  Finally, the 
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third regression analyzed linear and quadratic models with adding in the covariables upon the 
prior two models that have been built.   
Results 
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation  
Table 1 displays descriptive data for all variables in the study. Table 2 shows the Pearson 
correlations with two-tailed significance for all measures in the study that could as covariables. 
Paternal general control was associated with children’s age (r =.20, p<.05). Both maternal and 
paternal physical control showed a negative association with children’s sex (r =-.23, p<.05 with 
father; r =-.15, p<.05 with mother) and age (r =-.28, p<.01 with father; r =-.18, p<.01 with 
mother). This result suggested that boys are more likely than girls to receive physical control 
from their parents, and the amount of physical control decreases as children get older. In 
addition, paternal lax control was also negatively correlated with children’s sex (r =-.27, p<.01) 
and age (r =-.31, p<.01).  
Table 1 
Descriptive statistics 
 M or % SD Range 
Age (C) 4.27 1.026 3-7 
Parental control (F) 36.18 4.453 25-45 
Parental control (M) 36.3 4.038 24-47 
Lax control (F) 2.01 .514 1-3 
Lax control (M) 1.86 .475 1-4 
Physical control (F) 1.54 .698 1-3 
Physical control (M) 1.30 .485 1-3 
Restrictiveness (F) 63.89 11.852 34-91 
Restrictiveness (M) 55.65 10.509 37-97 
Gender (C)    
Female 43.8   
Male 56.2   
Race and ethnicity (C)        
Non-Hispanic White              71.7   
African American 7.1   
Asian 1.9   
Hispanic 4.2   
16 
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Multiracial 3.9   
Others 5.5   
Race and ethnicity 
(PC)  
   
Non-Hispanic White              79.1   
African American 5.8   
Asian 1.9   
Hispanic 2.6   
Multiracial 2.9   
Others 1.9   
SES 51.32 9.547 17-66 
Income-to-need ratio 3.94 1.957 0-9 
N =  68 is based on weighted data from 68 parent-children dyads including the measurement 
from Wave I, Wave II, and Wave III. PC=primary caregiver, C=Children, F=father, M=Mother 
SES= Socioeconomic status. Sex of the children (0 = male; 1= female). 
 
Children’s sex (r =-.23, p<.01) and age (r =-.32, p<.01) were correlated with 
externalizing problems, but not significantly correlated with internalizing problems (r = .09, p 
= .17 with children’s sex; r = -. 09, p =.19 with children’s age). The parents’ SES and income-to-
need ratio were not significantly associated with either internalizing or externalizing problems. 
However, paternal physical control was negatively associated with the income-to-needs ratio (r 
=-.33, p<.01) and SES (r =-33, p<.01). Moreover, paternal restrictiveness was negatively 
associated with SES (r =-.21, p<.05). Those results mean that father with higher SES is less 
likely to control their children physically and restrictively. Maternal lax control was positively 
related to SES (r =.17, p<.05) and income-to-need ratio (r =.22, p<.01). In other words, mothers 
are less likely to control children when SES becomes higher.  
As previous literature (Gilliom & Shaw, 2004) demonstrated, externalizing and 
internalizing were moderately positively associated with each other (r =.62, p<.01). Fathers’ 
restrictiveness was positively associated with parents’ general control (r =.39, p<.01 with father; 
r =.28, p<.01 with mother), physical control (r =.33, p<.01 with father; r =.40, p<.01 with 
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mother)and maternal restrictiveness (r =.29, p<.01). Maternal restrictiveness was positively 
associated with maternal parental control (r =.42, p<.01) and physical control (r =.23, p<.01). 
Maternal restrictiveness did not show significant association with paternal general parental 
control (r= .05, p = .63) and physical control from fathers (r = .19; p =.06). Surprisingly, there 
was a weak positive association that we originally hypothesized would be a negative relationship 
existed between maternal restrictiveness and material lax control that is defined as low parental 
control (r =.15, p<.05).  
General parental control and lax control between father and mother were not significantly 
associated with each other. Also, general parental control did not significantly relate to physical 
control. A strong correlation was found between paternal and maternal physical control (r =.81, 
p<.01). Restrictive parenting from mothers had a weak positive association with from father (r 
=.29, p<.01).    Lax control from fathers was only negatively correlated with paternal control (r 
=-.42, p<.01). Maternal lax control was negatively associated with parental control from mothers 
(r =-.20, p<.01) and physical control from fathers (r =-.34, p<.01). The possible explanation for 
those above results is that low to the general level of parental control was less likely to influence 
each other between parents.  But the level of restrictiveness and physical control, which play a 
more severe influence on children’s behaviors or emotions, would significantly influence 
parenting strategies between parents. Especially, mothers’ parenting strategies seemed more 
likely to affect the fathers’ educational strategies reaction. 
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Table 2 Matrix of Pearson Correlation (Two-tailed) 
Variable  Sex (TC) Age (TC)  INR SES PCF PCM PhCF PhCM LCF LCM RF RM IPs EPs 
PCF -.03 .20* .11 .01 1          
PCM -.08 -.15 -.17* -.19* .16 1         
PhCF -.23* -.28** -.33** -.29** .10 .10 1        
PhCM -.15* -.18** -.11 -.05 .09 .01 .81** 1       
LCF -.26** -.31** .03 -.01 -42** -.11 .12 -.08 1      
LCM -.08 .00 .22** .17* -.04 -.20** -.34** .05 .05 1     
RF -.15 .08 -.05 -.21* .39** .28** .33** .40** -.03 -.00 1    
RM -.03 .02 .04 -.04 .05 .42** .19 .23** .09 .15* .29** 1   
IPs .09 -.09 -.05 -.07 -.08 .15 .12 .12 -.08 .03 .04 .11 1  
EPs -.23** -.32** -.06 -.10 -.03 .65 .19 .22** .04 .08 -.03 -.02 .64** 1 
Sex (TC) 1 .11 -.08 -.14* -.03 -.08 -.23* -.15* -.26** -.08 -.15 -.03 .09 -.23** 
Age (TC)  1 .19** .25** .20* -.15 -.28* .18** -.31** .00 .09 .02 -.09 -.32** 
INR   1 .42** .11 -.17* -.33** -.11 .03 .22** -.05 .04 -.05 -.06 
SES    1 .01 -.19* -.29** -.05 -.01 .17* -.21* -.04 -.07 -.10 
*p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 (N = 68); Note: M = mother, F = father. TC = children and PC = primary caregivers. INR = Family income to needs ratio, SES= 
socioeconomic status; Parental control(F)= PCF; Parental control(M)=PCM; Physical control(F) = PhCF; Physical control(M) = PhCM; Lax control(F)= LCF; Lax 
control(M)= LCM; Restrictiveness(F)= RF; Restrictiveness(M)= RM; Internalizing Problems= IPs; Externalizing Problems= Eps. Sex of the children (0 = male; 
1= female). 
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Linear Analysis  
The results were shown in Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 exhibits the linear relationship 
between externalizing and internalizing problems and parental control. Table 4 shows the 
quadratic relationship between externalizing and internalizing problems over and above the 
linear association.  
First, maternal physical control showed a positive linear association with externalizing 
problems in the separated analysis (b= .07. F (1, 226) = 11. 33, p < .01). Results suggested that 
lax control, restrictiveness, and general parental control were not significantly associated with 
externalizing and internalizing problems in the linear model. 
Table 3 Linear Model  
the regression between parental control in four aspects on the externalizing problems and 
internalizing problems separated the effect of parenting of mother and father 
Variables B Std. 
error 
F df 
EP     
Parental control 
(M) 
.001 .003 .209 1, 226 
Parental control 
(F) 
-.001 .003 .116 1, 105 
Lax control (M) .026 .022 1.398 1, 226 
Lax control (F) .013 .029 .191 1, 105 
Physical control 
(M) 
.070** .021 11.327** 1, 226 
Physical control 
(F) 
.041 .021 3.788 1, 105 
Restrictiveness 
(M) 
.000 .001 .063 1, 225 
Restrictiveness (F)   .083 1, 102 
IP     
Parental control 
(M) 
.002 .001 2.059 1, 226 
Parental control 
(F) 
-.001 .001 .704 1, 105 
Lax control (M) .005 .009 .266 1, 226 
Lax control (F) -.011 .012 .768 1, 105 
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Physical control 
(M) 
.060 .009 3.491 1, 226 
Physical Control 
(F) 
.011 .009 1.505 1, 105 
Restrictiveness 
(M) 
.001 .000 2.800 1, 225 
Restrictiveness (F) .000 .001 .159 1, 102 
*p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 in 2-tailed test (N = 68); r is Pearson Correlation with 1-tailed 
significations. EP = externalizing problems; IP = internalizing problems. M = mother, F = father.  
 
Curvilinear Analysis 
Second, Table 4 represents the quadratic model with a separate analysis of the gender 
parents. This tested the associations of externalizing problems with physical control and general 
parental control respectively. Consistent with hypothesis, the results reported a quadratic 
association between externalizing problems and paternal general control from father (b = -.001, 
F (2, 104) = 2.388, p < .05. R2= .044).  There was an association between paternal physical 
control and externalizing problems (b = .126, F (2, 104) = 7.168, p < .01. R2= .121).  
Table 4 Quadratic Model: Examing Maternal and Paternal Control Separately 
the regression between parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2 (in four aspects) on the externalizing problems and 
internalizing problems-the separated the effect of parenting to mother and father   
Variables r B Std. error R R2 F df 
EP        
Parental control (M)  .049 .031     
parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(M) .022 -.001 .000 .108 0.12 1.334 2, 225 
Lax control (M)  .069 .112     
Lax 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .072 -0.11 .028 .083 .007 .774 2, 225 
Physical control (M)  -.040 .137     
Physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .224** .033 .041 .225 .050 5.982* 2, 225 
Restrictiveness (M)  .003 .008     
𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠2(𝑀) -.020 --- .000 .032 .001 .112 2, 224 
IP        
Parental control (M)  .011 .013     
parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(M) .091 .000 .000 .106 .002 1.275 2, 225 
Lax control (M)  -.039 .047     
Lax 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .046 .011 .012 .072 .005 .585 2, 225 
Physical control (M)  .060 .058     
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Physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .114* -.013 .017 .133 .018 2.028 2, 225 
Restrictiveness (M)  .002 .003     
𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠2(𝑀) .106 --- .000 .116 .014 1.540 2, 224 
Variables r B Std. error R R2 F df 
EP        
Parental control (F)  .085*      
parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) -050 -.001* .001 .210 .044* 2.388 2, 104 
Lax control (F)  -.003 .175     
Lax 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) .044 .004 .042 .044 .002 .099 2, 104 
Physical control (F)  -.427** .148     
Physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) .225** .126** .040 .348 .121** 7.168** 2, 104 
Restrictiveness (F)  -.005 .010     
𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠2(𝐹) -.022 --- .000 .053 .003 .143 2, 101 
IP        
Parental control (F)  .031 .017     
parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) -.097 .000 .000 .204 .042 2.266 2, 104 
Physical Control (F)  .087 .065     
Lax 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) .102 -.020 .017 .165 .027 1.451 2,104 
Physical Control (F)  .087 .065     
Physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) .102 -.020 .017 .165 .027 1.451 2, 104 
Restrictiveness (F)  .006 .004     
𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠2(𝐹) .021 --- .000 .146 .021 1.105 2, 101 
*p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 (N = 68) r is Pearson Correlation with 1-tailed significations. EP = 
externalizing problems; IP = internalizing problems. M = mother, F = father. 
 
Table 5 exhibits the results from the quadratic model investigating the effects of parental 
control with the combined gender of parents on externalizing problems based on the associations 
that showed a quadratic effect in a separate analysis of parental genders respectively.  Since a 
significant quadratic association of paternal general parental control and physical control with 
externalizing problems, the combined analysis analyzed examined these associations while 
controlling for the respective dimensions of maternal control. Both maternal and paternal 
physical control was significantly associated with externalizing problems in the quadratic model 
(b = .153, F (4, 92) = 3.575, p < .01. R2= .135). There are might two reasons contributing to 
finding a significant association between physical control from both parents and externalizing 
problems. First, we found the curvilinear association between physical control and externalizing 
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problems in the separated analysis of parental genders. Second, a strong positive covariation has 
been found between maternal and paternal physical control (r = .807, p < .01).  Contrary to my 
hypothesis, general parental control did not report a significant curvilinear association with 
externalizing problems. The insignificant quadratic association might be due to the non-
significant association between a maternal general control and externalizing problems in 
separated gender analysis (b = -.001, R2= .012, p =.118). Only paternal general control is 
significantly associated with externalizing problems. Therefore, when conducted simultaneously 
analysis of both maternal and paternal general parental control, the results became insignificant.  
Table 5 Quadratic Model: Examining Maternal and Paternal Control Simultaneously 
the regression between parental control and parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2 (in two aspects: general parental 
control and physical control) on the externalizing problems with combined mother and father 
analysis.  
Variables  r B Std. error R R2 F df 
Step 1         
Physical control (M) .218** .062 .054 .219 .048 2.371 2, 94 
Physical control (F) .187* .007 .038     
Parental control (M) .030 .001 .004 .049 .002 .114 2, 94 
Parental control (F) -.033 -.001 .004     
Step 2        
Physical control (M)  .295 .250  
.367   .135     3.575**   4, 92 Physical control (F)  -.540** .188 
Physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .224** -.082 .073 
physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) .225** .153** .051 
Parental control (M)  .015 .051  
.216   .047      1.126      4, 92 Parental control (F)  .081 .045 
Parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .022 .000 .001 
Parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) -.050 -.001 .001 
*p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 (N = 68) r is Pearson Correlation with 1-tailed significations. EP = 
externalizing problems; IP = internalizing problems. M = mother, F = father. Model 1 is for 
parental control as the linear model. Model 2 is the parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2for the quadratic analysis. 
 
We explored the shape of quadratic associations observed between physical control and 
externalizing problems. Figure 1 depicts the quadratic association between maternal physical 
control and externalizing problem. Figure 2 depicts the quadratic association between paternal 
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physical control and externalizing problems. The “optimal range” associated with the lowest 
range of externalizing problems is 1 to 1.5 in maternal physical control and 1.5 to 2 in the 
paternal physical control. In the MAPS, 1 represents Never and 2 as almost Almost Never. 
Specifically, the “optimal range” of physical control was from Never to Almost Never. Fathers’ 
optimal range of physical control was closer to the middle of between Never and Almost Never 
than maternal physical control.   
Graphical analysis was also conducted for the association between general parental 
control from father and externalizing problems that were found significant in the separated 
analysis. The analysis failed to yield a curvilinear relationship with a significant effect of overall 
control from fathers.  
 
 
Figure 1. Relationship between physical control from mother 
and externalizing problems.  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Relationship between physical control from 
father and externalizing problems.  
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Covariates in the Curvilinear Analysis  
Finally, the covariates were added in the hierarchal regression analysis in Table 6. Based 
on the previous regression analysis, the final analysis focused on linear and quadratic models 
between externalizing problems and physical control. Paternal, but not maternal, physical control 
continued to show a quadratic association with externalizing problems after controlling for 
covariates.  
Table 6 
the regression between parental control, parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2 (in two aspects: general parental 
control and physical control) from both mother and father separately on the externalizing 
problems with adding in the covariates 
Model Variables B Std. error R R2 F df 
Model 1 Age (TC)       
 PhCF -.043** .015 .384 .148 4.378** 4, 101 
 PhCM -.043** .010 .384 .148 9.406** 4, 217 
 Sex (TC)       
 PhCF -.065* .029     
 PhCM -.065** .020     
 Socioeconomic Status       
 PhCF -.001 .002     
 PhCM -.001 .001     
 Income-to-need Ratio       
 PhCF .993 .008     
 PhCM ---- .005     
Model 2 Age (TC)       
 PhCF -042** .015 .387 .150 3.537** 5, 100 
 PhCM -.040** .010 .407 .166 8.599** 5, 216 
 Sex (TC)       
 PhCF -.061* .030     
 PhCM -.059** .010     
 Socioeconomic Status       
 PhCF -.001 .002     
 PhCM -.001 .001     
 Income-to-need Ratio       
 PhCF .001 .008     
 PhCM .001 .005     
 Physical control (F) .012 .023     
 Physical control (M) .044* .020     
Model 3 Age (TC)       
 PhCF -.046** .014 .492 .242 5.278** 6, 99 
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 PhCM -.039** .010 .409 .168 7.213** 6, 215 
 Sex (TC)       
 PhCF -.031 .030     
 PhCM -.058** .020     
 Socioeconomic Status       
 PhCF -.002 .002     
 PhCM -.001 .001     
 Income-to-need Ratio       
 PhCF .007 .008     
 PhCM .001 .005     
 Physical control (F) -.519** .154     
 physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝐹) .144** .041     
 Physical control (M) -.040 .135     
 physical 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2(𝑀) .026 .040     
*p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01 (N = 68). TC= children participants; Sex of the child (0 = male; 1= 
female).; M = mother, F = father; Physical control(F) = PhCF; Physical control(M) = PhCM. In 
this table, above abbreviation represented for the separately covariable analysis with a core 
independent variable that is one of certain aspects of parental control from one gender of parents 
in the models. Model 1 represents analysis for the covariates. Model 2 is for parental control as 
the linear model with covariates added in. Model 3 is the parental 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑜𝑙2 in two dimensions 
(physical control and general parental control) for the quadratic analysis with covariates added 
in. 
 
Harris-Mckoy (2016) did analyze multiple covariates in the curvilinear relationship 
between parental control and externalizing problems in the linear and quadratic models as well. 
As same to our study, the age and sex of children were found to play a negative effect on the 
quadratic association as well. Similarly, parental education was insignificantly linked to the 
association between parental control and adolescents’ delinquency in the Harris-Mckoy (2016) 
study.  
Discussion 
The primary goal of this study was to examine whether there is a curvilinear relationship 
between parental control and externalizing/internalizing problems in 3 to 7-year-old children. 
Deeply speaking, the U-shaped association represented that either too much or too little parental 
control is associated with an increased risk of externalizing/internalizing problems. Based on the 
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hypothesis, externalizing problems would have a quadratic association with parental control and 
internalizing problems would have a weak either linear or curvilinear correlation with parental 
control. The results reported a U-shaped association between externalizing problems and 
physical control from both parents, instead of overall parental control, from both parents that 
were found in Harris-McKoy’s study (2016). We only found a curvilinear association paternal 
general parental control and externalizing problems (b = -.001, F (2, 104) = 2.388, p < .05. R2= 
.044). But the correlation was extremely weak. No curvilinear association was found between 
internalizing problems and any dimension of parental control. The expected results raise an 
interesting question of why we did not discover a U-shaped association between externalizing 
problems and overall parental control. One possible explanation might be that physical control, 
especially a high level of physical control, generally has a stronger effect than general parental 
control on increasing the risk of behavioral and emotional problems of children at this age (Pettit 
et al. 1993; Bayer et al. 2011) This effect is stronger than that of other dimensions of parenting or 
general parental control. An alternative explanation, the curvilinear association found with 
general parental control that measured in Harris-Mckoy’s study includes the function of physical 
control. Unlike the four dimensions of parental control utilized in our analysis, Harris-Mckoy 
took the overall parental control as an integral factor. The difference of measurements would be 
detailed in the discussion of the second research question.  
In the bivariate analysis, physical control did not significantly associate with general 
parental control. This also could be a reason why this study found a curvilinear relationship 
between physical control and externalizing problems but not with general parental control. In 
addition, the children’s age and sex as covariables weakened the association between physical 
control and externalizing problems. The socioeconomic status and income-to-need ratio 
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remained non-significant when adding to the linear and quadratic models. In table 6, the sex and 
age of children were significantly related to the association between externalizing problems and 
parental and physical control. In addition, no novel significant correlation was found after the 
being added in. Sex and age of children were not in strengthening the association in both linear 
and curvilinear relationships between externalizing problems and parental control. An 
attenuation effect was shown on the models between physical control and externalizing 
problems. As showing in the Table 6, the age (b=-.046, p < .01) and children’s sex (b=-.058, p 
< .01) reported a weak negative effect. The quadratic association between physical control from 
mother was no longer significant in the adjusted model with covariables (b=. 000, F (6, 215) = 
7.213, p = .527. R2= .168).  Nevertheless, the curvilinear relationship between physical control 
from father and externalizing was salient. This result might indicate that the effect of physical 
control was stronger for fathers than mothers when children getting older. Children’s sex also 
attenuated the curvilinear effect of physical control. As a result, this curvilinear associat ion 
between paternal physical control and externalizing problems was still significant even though 
the covariables weaken it (b=. 144, F (6, 99) = 5.278, p <.01. R2= .242) by contrasting the 
quadratic model without covariables (b=. 225, F (2, 104) = 7.168, p < .01. R2= .121). SES and 
income-to-need ratio were not significantly correlated with a change in the relationship between 
parental control and externalizing problems in both this and the Harris-Mckoy study. From these 
results, it might be reasonable to infer that the individual differences we found in the sex and age 
of children had a stronger effect on the strength of U-shape association compared to SES and 
income-to-need ratio. In other words, the sex and age of children would like to flatten the 
curvilinear association. Developing risk of externalizing problems associated with too much or 
too little physical control is slow down when the effect of sex and age of children involved. Or 
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when children getting older, parents would respond with less physical control consciously. Thus, 
sex and age as factors of individual differences between children might influence the differences 
in the strength of the U-shaped association between physical control and risk of externalizing 
problems. Subsequently, the practical implication of quantitative range that is defined as 
“moderate” physical control might need to be adjusted with a slight difference associated with 
the possible lowest risk of externalizing problems based on the previously mentioned individual 
differences.     
The second research question concerns which specific level of parental control is 
correlated with the lowest risk of externalizing problems if a curvilinear relationship has been 
supported. Even though this study examined the curvilinear relationship, the results did not argue 
against the linear model provided by previous studies that showed a positive correlation between 
physical control and externalizing problems (Lucassen et al, 2015; Bayer et al. 2011; Eddy and 
Chamberlain 2000; Weiss et al. 1992; MacPhee & Andrews, 2006). As previously discussed, the 
association between parental control and externalizing problems might have been looked at from 
divergent perspectives. Researchers have various interpretations of whether parental control 
seems to play a supervisory or harmful role. The lowest range of the quadratic line represents the 
highest likelihood of parental control as the least harmful range. By reading the graphical reports, 
the risk of externalizing problems shows lowest with a range of 1.5-2 of physical control from 
fathers and 1-1.5 from mothers. In MAPS, 1 represents Never and 2 means Almost Never (Parent 
& Forehand, 2017). This result implied the rarity but necessity of physical control in 
externalizing problems, especially from fathers, to reduce the risk of children’s externalizing 
problems. This result implicated a quantitively suggestive moderate range of physical control 
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that would associate with the potential lowest risk of externalizing problems in the Midwest 
American children without clinical significance.  
Furthermore, in the light of the finding of the U-shaped association between parental 
control and externalizing problems, the study results call the accuracy of the definition about 
“high or low” parental control correlated with a high risk of developing problem into a question. 
Improving the accuracy of the definition for high/low parental control is extremely vital for 
researchers and educators to handle the ambiguous line between functional and dysfunctional 
parental control better. This is especially important in non-clinical populations. Except for 
dramatic conditions such as extreme physical abusive control or indulgent parenting without 
parental control that are easy to categorize, most parents might behave in the middle of those two 
extreme conditions. In the past literature, physical control was categorized as harsh parenting or 
high parental control regardless of the frequency/severity it happens. Typically, physical 
control/intrusive control constructs a measurement to test the conceptual definition of harsh 
parenting/high parental control. (Arnold et al, 1993; Barber, 1996; Callahan et al. 2016; 
Lunkenheimer et al, 2017). Since our study results reported a U-shaped association between 
physical control and externalizing problems, it might be less accurate to simply include or define 
any forceful response from parents as harsh parenting/high parental control. Especially, “no 
physical control at all”, especially from fathers, seemly correlated with a higher risk of 
externalizing problems by contrasting with reported “occasionally physical control”. Besides, 
simply including all levels of physical control as part of negative parenting was seemingly less 
accurate based on our graphical report (Choenni et al. 2019). In our study, the physical control 
after 1.5 (between the Never and Almost Never) from mother and 2 (Almost Never) from father 
started to associate with an increased risk of externalizing problems. This result indicates a 
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frequency of the physical control higher than “almost never/rarely” could potentially be defined 
as the initial threshold of “high” physical control for early school-aged children.  
In contrast to Harris-Mckoy’s measure of parental control, adolescence self-reported 
parental control with a questionnaire that included six questions about six conditions that parents 
generally controlled on with two responding options: either admitting or denying responding (0 = 
no; 1 = yes). The graphical results reported that generally parents controlled on two to four 
conditions out of a total of 6 conditions were associated with the lowest risk of adolescents’ 
delinquency (2016). Our finding is hard to compare to Harris-Mckoy’s finding to look up 
whether quantitively range for defining a “moderate” parental control has reached a consistency. 
There are two reasons that we could not consistently compare across studies. On the one hand, 
the measurement system about the types of questions and rating methods for parental control 
were different, as demonstrated above. This is one of the improvements as a strength in our study 
to measure four aspects of parental control by contrasting earlier studies that focused on the 
curvilinear relationship between overall parental control and externalizing problems. Three 
questionnaires utilized in this study included measuring the four different levels/dimensions of 
parental control. Different from the questionnaires with responses as either admitting or denying 
especially designed in Harries-Mckoy (2016), our study evaluated the parental control by rating 
the estimated frequencies it happened. We utilized the Multidimensional Assessment of 
Parenting Scales (MAPS), Parental Acceptance-Rejection/Control Questionnaire 
(PARQ/control), and Child Rearing Practice Report (CRPR). Those questionnaires are tested 
reliability in existing literature (Rohner, 2005; Parent & Forehand, 2017; Rickel & Biasatti, 
1982).  On the other hand, our study only found the quadratic relationship with physical control 
as a dimension of parental control instead of overall parental control. Physical control is merely 
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part of overall parental control. It also would impinge on evaluating the accuracy of consistency 
what range should be quantitatively defined as moderate parental control to link with the lowest 
risk of externalizing problem across studies. 
Another strength of this study is that we added up the examination of the curvilinear 
relationship between parental control and internalizing problems upon preceding curvilinear 
relationship studies (Harris-McKoy, 2016; Gorostiaga et al, 2019; Power, 2004; Chorpita & 
Barlow,1998). Our study takes a step further to study the quadratic model with internalizing 
problems. It is necessary because prior and our studies have found covaried growth between 
externalizing and internalizing problems (Gilliom & Shaw, 2004; Moadab et al, 2010). There is a 
dearth of research on the curvilinear relationship in the existing literature about internalizing 
problems. Or could be that insignificant results about curvilinear relationships simply have been 
not published.  So, our study might add a resource to support no curvilinear association between 
internalizing problems and any dimension of parental control. 
There are limitations to this study. First, even though we assessed multiple aspects of 
parental control, the data were collected through questionnaires by parent’s self-reporting.  The 
social disability bias that responds to questions as socially accepted or desired is more likely 
especially for physical control that is unwelcome in some parts and cultures of the U.S. 
(Krumpal, 2013). Besides, parents might hold inconsistent subjective standards under the 
influence of environments and personal experience to evaluate the rating level across such as for 
judgment about how many as almost never and sometimes. Considering the bias of parent self-
reporting, future studies could include observational assessments for parental control either in lab 
visits or home-visits for certain tasks. Another limitation is about the measurement of 
questionnaires so that we still not clearly known about the qualitative/quantitative range for 
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defining specific extents of high or low parental control because of the subjective definition of 
“sometimes/often” in the rating of the questionnaires. In other words, this study did not find a 
clear answer to the third research question. Future research improves the accuracy of the 
definition of “high/moderate/low” qualitatively/quantitively to help with a clearer definition of 
which level of severities/frequencies distinguish functional and dysfunctional parental control. 
Future studies could enhance the rating of Likert-scales design in a specific way. Instead of 
asking from Never to Very often, future study might rate as once a week, twice a week, or once a 
month, etc. In this way, the more specific numeric report as a reference to better helps parents 
especially new parents to decide whether they are over control by contrasting the general 
standards. This might facilitate parents to gain a better sense of where is the fine line between 
functional or dysfunctional parental control.  Future research also could indicate parental 
responses to different behaviors or scenarios to include consideration of context to more fairly 
compare parental responses.  
The implication about defining the moderate level of physical control might be helpful 
for the intervention of unintentional injury of children and might reduce the risk of internalizing 
and externalizing problems. The unintentional injury has been found associated with 
internalizing and externalizing problems. Especially since children at the age before 7 years old 
spend the most time in the family so that parental control and supervision are more prominent 
than later school age (Acar, 2015; Askar, 2016). Researchers found that democratic parenting 
with low parental control was positively correlated with the risk of unintentional injury (Oryan & 
Gastil, 2013；Morrongiello et al, 2006). Nevertheless, high parental control could be related to 
the overprotecting behaviors from parents (Chorpita & Barlow, 1998), which might contribute to 
internalizing problems in children (McLeod et al, 2007, Van Der Bruggen et al, 2008).  
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This study added literature to the curvilinear relationship between parental control and 
internalizing/externalizing problems of 3 to 7 years old children. Future studies could strengthen 
research method designs with observational assessments or specific questionnaire assessments. 
Finally, this study hopes to contribute to exploring the qualitatively/quantitively appropriate 
parental control range that is not very high or low to optimize the function of parental control 
associated with health behavior and emotional developments.   
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